
Proof Positive
Shifting the Municipal Mindset



Who is this girl and what is SHE going to 

tell me? 

 Started as an Animal Control Officer for Pinal County Animal Care and Control in 

2011

 Became a Field Training Officer in 2012

 Field Supervisor in 2013

 Director in 2015-present

 District leader with Humane Society of the United States

 NACA Member 2012-Present 

 Only TWO dogs!! (No hoarder here!) 

 I literally LOVE my job!!! 



Sooo…Let’s Vent!

and get it all out in the open!

 What are some of the things said about Animal Control and it’s Officers?

 We are all just “wannabe” cops that couldn’t make it as a Police Officer

 “All you want is our animals and our money!”

 “I pay your salary!” (says the taxpayer)

 You don’t care what happens to these animals!

 You are all murderers and evil!

 “I could never do what you do I love animals too much!”

 How long does this animal have before you euthanize them? 

 I couldn’t do your job I would want to take them all home with me! 

 Let’s not forget the bad word for Officers “ Dog Catchers!”

 How many of us refer to Animal Control as the “red-headed stepchild”? 



Lets talk about

The “No Kill” Movement and Animal Control

 What is No Kill? How does Animal Care and Control Shelters compete with this 

No Kill Revolution? What are we, a fluffy No Kill Facility or a Municipal 

Government Shelter required to uphold laws and keep people safe? 

 WELL….You can be both, HOWEVER let’s not lose sight of the facts!  



The different levels of “Animal Advocates” we deal with everyday

 Defining the different levels of “Animal Advocate”

 The “No Kill” Movement that takes the term LITERALLY

 The “Extreme” Animal Advocates 

 The Hoarders that are “Helping” or “Rescuing” animals from a horrible life

 The “Crazies” in general

No No No! 

Not Me! 

EWWWWW!



Motivation isn’t easy in our line of work. 

There is always something every single day… 

Too many animals not enough kennels 

Animals that never had love, or abused

Cat (or dog) Hoarders
Unbelievable Punishment Tactics 

Social media 

perceptions



WAIT!!! Silver Lining!!!



Animal Control Past and Present

For those of us that have been in

Animal Control for years, we KNOW

how much things have changed…

Think back to not too long ago OR are you still

This guy?     The dreaded “DOG CATCHER”

Wouldn’t you rather be her 

without judgement from your peers?

Animal “Protection” Officer



How do you get there? 

How does change actually happen?



Simple Ways to Start the Change Process

 Have a conversation with your direct co-workers or team

 Danger! This may not be well received but push forward!

 What will the conversation be like? You take control, you lead the discussion!



What if Leadership is Not Listening?

 Unfortunately we come across close minded leaders not willing to take a risk, and not 

willing to get on the change train. These leaders will eventually have no choice if they 

want to succeed in this ever changing Animal Care and Control World.



Strength in Numbers

 Get buy in from even a few co-workers or team members

 Take a list of ideas to your Superiors. 

 Give Examples: 

 Community Microchipping

 Document every success story in the field “Even if it seems minute” Post to 

Social Media Page. 

 Social Media Posts for lost animals on intake

 Visit Schools, adult RV parks or communities, make yourself available for 

questions from the public. 

 Hand out toy badges to kids and informational pamphlets to citizens along 

with emergency animal stickers or window clings. 



Community Microchipping
Toy Badges

Enrichment Day for Kids



RESOURCES-WHERE DO WE GET THOSE?

 What resources are available to Municipal Shelters these days? LOTS!!!

 Write grants! 

 Ask for Donations!

 Get a “Friends of” working for you

 Partner with retail stores such as Tractor Supply, Walmart, Costco, Sam’s Club

 Set up an Amazon Wish List for needed items 



Money-Training-Education These are all 

VERY necessary to be successful!

 Grant Funding (Petco-PetSmart Charities-Best Friends-Maddie’s)

 NACA or NACHO (whichever you prefer) (they have scholarships!)

 Maddie’s Apprenticeships (VERY informative workshops for all staff)

 Animal Expo from the Humane Society of the United States (involves ALL 

animals not just dogs and cats!) 

 Best Friends Conference (Very informative!)

 American Pets Alive! Conference (Success stories taught)

 It is always great to pick the minds of people in the industry, we can all learn 

new things everyday! 



You can also pass that Education on…

 Young people are sponges! 

 Teach our youth responsible pet ownership. 



Pull it Together (As a Team)

and highlight strengths
 Everyone has something to offer! Again Everyone has something to offer!



Compassion Fatigue/Burnout

Do YOU have it?

 It is so easy to get burnt out, to feel that you are running on a hamster wheel 

and see no end in sight. Why keep going? 



There is support out there for you

 It is always great to speak with people in the industry that knows exactly 

what you are going through. 

 One of the best ways to connect is to become a member of a closed Face 

book group geared specifically for ACO’S. There are several of them, just 

choose one that fits what you are looking for. 

 National Animal Care and Control Association (NACA) They have a conference 

every October (this year is Orlando Florida) so please check into going, it is a 

very helpful conference and is mostly geared towards Animal Care and 
Control. https://www.nacanet.org/   



8 Ways to Stay Motivated and Reach your Goals

 Start with a small goal

 Change your Mindset

 Be Proud of Yourself

 Switch things Up

 List your Whys

 Give Yourself a Break

 Try to have fun

 See the Silver Lining 



ALWAYS REMEMBER THIS!
If you take anything away from this workshop, please let it be this;

 It takes SPECIAL people to do what we do!

 It takes SPECIAL people to see what we see!

 It takes SPECIAL people to get up every morning and stay positive in a world that can and will be 
very depressing (sometimes or most times)

 We do not do what we do for a paycheck (the pay sucks!)

 We have a thankless job sometimes, and we are the enemy to most, so why then do we continue? 

 WHY?  



Thank you! Questions?

Audra Michael Email audra.michael@pinalcountyaz.gov

“If a participant wants to provide feedback on this course and/or its sponsor, 

the participant can mail comments to the Texas Department of State Health 
Services, Training Course Coordinator, Zoonosis Control, MC 1956, P.O. Box 

149347, Austin, Texas, 78714-9347 or email them to The.Vet@dshs.texas.gov.”

mailto:The.Vet@dshs.texas.gov

